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"LIKE" US!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Christmas at the Canal
December 7
10 AM - 4 PM

Before the Canal Boat could safely pass under the Stone Arch
Bridge special "bumpers" were needed to keep the boat aligned
Al assisted the M-W-F crew.

Al leads Mac Carlisle and the crew with installation of the logs &
stairway of the most recent building to come to Canal
Park. Finished just three weeks before Al's untimely death this
July. Mac now becomes the M-W-F crew leader.

IN THIS ISSUE:
• We honor our volunteer leader Al Auffart

In Memory of
Al Auffart,

Our Volunteer Leader

Regularly three mornings a week all year Al was involved with
construction in Canal Park. Known as the "Monday-
Wednesday-Friday crew " Al provided guidance and creative
ideas for over a dozen years since his retirement as a Railroad
Executive in 2006.



Al was a master at knowing the methods of early
construction. Here he is "chinking and gobbing" as the logs are
closed in for the winter weather.

Utilizing old slab wood cut from 1840s canal timbers, Al is making
a door frame.

The M-W-F crew tackled the upside down restoration of a
Railway Express Cart with all it's intricate parts.

Al and the M-W-F crew at their best - recreating the lime kiln
moved from a mile away. It came apart in 10,000 pieces and the
crew put it back together with 10,000 pieces.

Unique buildings like this structure that became "The Little Red
Mill" now adorn spaces in Red Bridge Settlement near the Boat
Warehouse Auffart working at the rear.

Al even conceived the idea for assembling this water wheel for
the Red Mill being built above.



In earlier years Al worked with Ed Gruber one of the original
members of the M-W-F crew.

There was a recent wedding here and the bride chose to have it
in the Little White Church across the canal from Pioneer
Village. A nice place to have a wedding in the summer or fall -
and it's air
conditioned. Interested? Contact: reservations@canalcenter.org

HELP US CREATE THE TOTAL CANAL
EXPERIENCE!

Bring history alive by sponsoring an exhibit or interpretive panel.
Contact admin@canalcenter.org

Some pretty fancy wedding receptions happen in the Canal
Center. If you are looking for quality space for a wide variety of
uses, check with Jeanine Scowden at 765-564-2870. The Canal
Center is open every day from 1-4 pm. Trails and the Canal
Park are open daylight to dusk.

Sometimes up on a ladder or on a roof Al (left) shares work to
be done with Dan McCain President of the Canal Association
and also a crew member.

Disassembling an old log house, Al is again on the roof with
another old timer M-W-F member Roy Patrick.



Al and Roy also received commendation from Bison Financial at
their annual awards reception in Lafayette.

Creative building like this "post and beam" weigh station is
constructed with Al's knowledge of timber frame construction.

Comments about the newsletter contact us
at: info@canalcenter.org
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